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consigned to the flames rather 
taken away. '\fa—* jp

Although all the messages from 
his country to an ambassador are 
in code, it is hardly necessary to say 
that if sufficient Unie be allowed to 
.study à document in code ft 
ily be translated; hence the advis
ability of these extreme precautions.

The departing envoy arranges 
with the representative of a neutral 
power to take ever such duties as are 
transferrable end then, with the of
ficials of the embassy and the mem- 

A. F. White, bers of his family, entrains in a spe-
Mem. A.S.M.E. cial train placed at his disposal by 

the government whose country he' is 
ujglttlng. At the . port of embarka- 

a special vessel to convey him 
Hm his staff is also provided.

It is not absolutely necessary for 
him to take his wife and family with 
him, but this is usually done, for it 

Port Perry Star.—-Last Sunday is found they prefer to make the 
morning Mrs. James Hayes found Journey homeward at the same time, 
her husband lying outside the stable not only for company's sake, but be- 
—dead and frozen. He had left the cause the temper of the people 
house on Saturday evening to visit a might make any delay imprudent, 
nearby neighbor: He did not return, -before he leaves he usually sends 
Mrs. Hayes was somewhat uneasy autograph letters of farewell to inti- 
when her husband did not come bac* mate friends and letters acknowledg
ing concluded that he had staved at hig the courtesy shown him by for-met at the MRS. S. A. MOORE , V*7ed at feign office' officials The removal

church on Thnr«Ar ' the neighbor’s house all night. elgn omce omciais. me removal
'their April meeting Business con April 5th> tbe death occurred Early Sunday morning the body trom the embassy of the arms ot bls
ÎTsted ehiii? cï^ efectmn of officers of Sarah Gilbert at Belleville was found, and evidently the ol(1 country, the flag and the official name
or the coming yeT Last rear’ general Hospital. The deceased man had been <ÿ»d for some time. P'ete are external signs of an am-

New York,, perfectly willing to e\ and vice president were S was the Widower late S. A. Neighborly hands assisted the be- bassador'senforced departure.

spend millions of dollars on broken P J namely Mss Hattie Moore. Previous to her marriage to reared family, and the funeral took « =an, be ,™aflnad vhat a m'8er"
bodies, finds it difficult to persuade * ^ g&y ÏÏcCoSl her late husband, she was married place on Monday afternoon. able business it is for an envoy to a

« ™..a. I** ".TS » «« w ^£3&'ZTT?X3S “
ed ^e position of recording secre- ****?, Latterly she lived at Grove ohan-acter in this locality for many n were_ ,‘f tor hlm to c0n-

Must Put Horse Before Cart last year was again elected. Oth- street, Belleville, and during this years; he and his wife and grand- ̂  the hearty Wcome of hlg ar„
er officers are treasurer, Mrs. F. S." t,me 81,6 wa» a member of daughter living in a little eabia on riva] wlth the unpleagant and men

‘‘This is why I say the cart is be- Hyatt, corresponding secretary, Mrs Tabernacle Church. Mrs. Moore is the Centre Road, Just a little north acJ looks on his departure
fore the horse, and just so' long as Lake. A short program was gtv- the last of the Gilbert family. She of the Seventh Concession in Reach However well hn mav nl.pnarAfl
we are content with this silly ar- en consisting of readings and mus,< I» survived by five nephews. Township. , ln torquittTng the country

rangement, Just so long will we have and a solo by Mrs. King. A letter ---- ------ - ---------—^-------------- by sending hls personal luggage and
a -cart Icteded up with Junk and a from Brandon was also read, ack- WILLIAM HENRY DOXTATOR. mu_____ _ WMT' gy_______papers In advance, ft Is ln a state of
famished horse in the rear of it. nowledging receipt of. quilts, sofa ^ WllCD WST L0B16S «mtusion at the end that he leaves.

The physical standards of'our na- pm0w, etc. sent. There passed lnt0 rest on S»nday, ,,uvu VVIUViJ hurriedly has he to complete ar-
tlon are far below what they should , Miss Beta Wright is entertaining “"?h 9f‘ another Shannt>mrHle ------------ rangementsand, brave man Sough

be in spite of the glowing flattery company from Picton this week. in t6e per8on ot wm,em HOW THE NATIONS SEVER THEIR he may be> he muat alwayg have
with which American health Is con-| Mr. and Mrs. D. Conger are spend- Heary Do3fator' „ , _ „ DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS anxieties as to, the safety of
stantiy deluged. The. sooner we be- ,ng a few days in Picton Deceased was born in Tyendinaga ----------- • those near and dear to Him until he
gfn to put the horse before_the cart Mr and Mrs Shoebridge of Bloom- Beventy"one years ag°- He llyed on The Formal Etiquette That Governs lg well Mt of the country.—Phila-
the sooner will we develop a healthy Held were Sunday guests at the the farm unt11 a few year® ago, This Ceremony and the Issuance delphia Inquirer,
horse, because when we get sense en- home of Roy Cooper. t when he moved into the village of Safe conduct Papers Etc.
ough to see the wisdom of this rea- ------------ ‘ , _____________ ' where he resided at the time of his!
sonable disposition of horse and cart 
we will have sense enough to dump 
the junk put of the cart and put sol
id substance in its place.

“One hundred thousand dollars

1er\ HASTafter,pnrlfleir are 1 
If he is the real manager of 

our gas works. Personally, I believe 
the gas works Is a derelict but why

1

tVrist 
W atches■ can eas-

i-1
MODERN Wrist Watch 
for modern times — 
modern ideals—modern 

needs! A life-time service 
vested in its petite cpse— 
delicate in appearance, sturdy 
in deed. Not a perishable—a 
living vibrant jiart of the I 
social and business- endeavour 
of this active 20th century. A 

—trusted companion for men | 
and women, of appointment, i

Prices $7.50 to $75.00.

Ag

If Petition U 
andFil 
—Son! 
Mining] 
at Shir

about three weeks ago, going froi matters, and the present condition 
here to Madoc and Smith’s Falls, and does not seem hopeful. That there 
a couple of days after returning V should be greater efficiency is with- 
Toronto became seriously ill. out a ÿoubt.

t Much oi Discase Trcaied in Varions Hospitals ' 
Preventable»

Walls Seh 
aes, So as to

E
I day evening at the home of t^ip lat

ter’s mother, Mrs. W. Conley, of 
Bethany.

Mrs. Alva Hagerman entertained 
Isltors on Sunday evening.

-f
: Ê ioner The late Max Devlin was born in 

Marmora about twenty-seven years
:
Ï

Val-:-i ago and spent the early part of his
life here. As -a boy he was popular ,
with all classes. About fifteen years |M| USHflUfl
ago the family moved out west. Af- muuwiiw

ter war broke out he enlisted in Winf- CflATAll Ia AaaI1$
nipeg in the mechanical transport 1 lv/lCll IV WvfllH

and after going to England was 
transferred to the Imperial service!
With others ho was sent to South 
Africa and in 1916 was HI for seve'h 
months with fever. He returned to 
Cana'da a short time ago and had 
apparently fully recovered from the 
effects of the fever. He leaves a 
widow.—Marmora Herald.

' I nutrition.. WEST LAKE
■f

r— April 6th, 1819.
Mrs. W. J. Wright is in Creasy this 

week with her niece, who is serious
ly ill.

Mrs. 
the care

17“We are putting a cart loaded with will be physically fit to be a good 
Junk before a famished horse only Boy Scout, he not only becomes In
to find that our topsy-turvy arrang - terested at once, but Be talks about 
ment doesn’t get anywhere,” declare» It and passes the information to oth- 
Dr. Royal S. Copeland, commission- er boys, 
er of health.

“I have taken the pains to compute 
the cost to the City of New York of 
the preventable disease brought 
about by food Ignorance and malnu- 

' trttion,” he continues.
“Much of this disease is due, not

The Domlniod- *

asked by the n 
Hastings Count] 
cil to grant a 1 
per ton on all 
Hastings Dlstrii 
Government be 4 
of 50c on the i 
experts e<-e expi 
vey and report 
summer on 
ores and on tb 
treatment 

This wgs the i 
evening at a m 
Branch of the 1 
of the County o 
Shire Hall in Co 
office. Tlje meet) 
several Tending 
Walter Evâns, i 

tbf chair, 
ent weB*: t^ter

AngusMcFee f■ Frank Huff 
i of of Dr. (

is ill and under
216 Front St.Gaboon.

“It is my belief that when a child, Mrs Jean Williams and baby are 
through the school-lunch system, is Toronto this week 
instructed regarding food values by Mr and Mrs s Masters have 
teachers of common sense and cision moved to Plcton ior the Bumme/

sss jsi Kffrss.' -
sophistry, and who 3 re, therefore, —,.. Q ...,, , . . ,, , ,. ... W.M.8. ladies
able to explain the truth, we will
make tremendous progress in avoid-; 
ing the malnutrition diseases in 
which we are now cursed. -

■

E
Epworth League 
Held Fine Banquet

trili
to underfeeding, but to improper se
lection of food. In the bureau of 
hospitals, Department of Health, the 
city is spending $450,000 a year for 
the care of tuberculosis patients.

“In the bureau of preventable dis
eases thé city is spending another 
sum of $300,000 a year in the con
trol of tuberculosis. *

“In the Department ot Public 
Charities, at the Metropolitan Hospi
tal, the city is spending $800,000 a 
year on tuberculosis.

“Tuberculosis is dué to" a very 
great extent to malnutrition. It may 
be traced almost always to errors in 
which a lack of the right kind of 
food. ls most qpnsplcuons.

"TO these expenditures we must, 
add $200,000 as payments to charit
able Institutions outside of the city 
departments. Here, alone, ln thè1 re
pair of broken bodies, "the city de
votes annually nearly $2,000,000 to 
the care of persons who could have 
avoided their misfortune had the 
lesson of food values been taught in 
early Jife

“In addition to these vast sums 
spent every year, hundreds of thou
sands of dollars are spent in private 
Institutions and millions of dollars 
are poured out t»y well-to-do victims 
of tuberculosis who seek aid and 
comfort In their own way.

/
Enjoyable Function at West Belle

ville Methodist Church Last 
Night.

The command, “Eat, drink and be 
merry,” was obeyed to the full when 
nearly one hundredprevention of the breakage. members of 
HoUoway Street Epworth League 
gathered last evening In the base
ment of the church for a banquet. 
During the last month an ^Aero
plane Contest” has been tR progress 
and resulted in, the white side, 
which was defeated, 
the winners, whoso colora wçre red.

It was hot difficult, as one sat at 
tables where there were good things 
aplenty, to obey thé first two 
phases of the command; and as to 
being merry, that was not one whit 
harder for was not the winning side 
jubilant and even -the losers bore 
their defeat with smiles.

■ Ü pied

Pearce, of Man
BridfPJrttter, 

Madoc, Mr. Ell
of

worth of Madoc, 
■Graham, John Ea 
eon. Col. Pontoq 
Mr. Ashton of N

entertaining

Mr. Evans stal 
meeting—to tied 
the government 
best means of d] 
ores.

Discussion ret 
ton acid plant. 1 
been halted pent 
whether It cans 
fertilizer plant tc 
minerals. Trento 
an ideal spot for

Mr. Gillespie i 
industry was sat 
pyrites situatiod^ 
for the present, 
of acid has been 

m ,da-no -possibility^ 
for acid making -

That there Is j 
tons of cinder w 
$500,000 wasted 
the statement of 
something can m 
that is what thel 
be asked to do. 
market in Canal 
will be. Still he 
North Hastings J 
can be produced 

ton than anywhe 
tinent

Mr. Gillespie d 
us particularly, 
government to tj 

< way to make th 
able.” Let the a 
-survey of ores ai 
large enough to

Mr. James did 
would help.

Mr. Evans stal 
and Mann were 
mines if there wa 
dollar per ton. 
smelter. Ore cann 
present prices.

Mr. Klrkgaard 
bonus would no 
capital.

Col. Ponton thJ 

capital.
Mr. Gillespie as 

given it should ej 
her of years to pj

It should be fa 
Mr. Evans.

Mr. Ashton, a 
engineer from fj 

quest gave his on 
a bonus should 
values created ra 
tonnage çf ore.

Mr. KirkgaardJ 
something as a cd 
speculative world! 
wealth. Most of a 

> Hastings In the 
lack of capital.” j 
an outline of a pj 
bringing Hastings! 
Investors. Our j 
serious considéra] 
In the county. No! 

without money. J 
yon is required d 
àlïsthe municipal] 

committee of five 
ed, these men tj 

and expenses. A 
the reeves should 
development, synd 
porated for $25ol 

resources of IM 
terpowers, etc. HI 
ery farmer could 
$1 for every hud 

years. T|je farm el 
direct returns hi 
suit* la Jnoceasel

After the supper a program was 
presented by members of the league. 
The president, Mr. Everett Prlndle, 
was seated on the platform Reside 
Rev. J. N. Clarry. During the supper 
Messrs. Barragar, Smith and Sills, 
who form a three-piece orchestra, 
delighted everyone with mnsic.

A piano duet by Misses Pearce 
and Farrell was the first number.

Mr. Jack Herity responded to the 
toast, “King and Country.” He said 
lh pa¥tj “We afe all loyal Citizen» 
and welcome every opportunity to 
be of service to our country.” He 
especially emphasized the 
of team work in everything 
taken.

death. He was converted to God I : “Tl16 embassador has been pre
Miss Annie suis i, », thirty-four years ago ln a Praying ' wlth his Passports and has

unie Sills is visiting hçr Band servjce hei,i kv the country.”
cousin, Miss Kathleen Lannigan ^ brothers nl * Farne 1

Mr. and ¥rs- Morley Wright are 8}8tent Christian l'fe and died in Indicates the departure of an ambas- 
leaving for the West on Tuesday faith Thellsf few ™ Se suffered sador the country to which be T^e American consul, C. M Hay- 

Mr Raymond Chambers of Stir ^ 8 LZJl ZmlZ ZJ is accredited on the rupture of dip- ™0d' Rationed at Calcutta, India,
ling has been spending a couple' of ™ re his sSlri^s w th c ’̂isM^ lomatic relations, lies a picturesqu . 8tatea ln f Government report tfrgt

" “ Mr- J,“” MrtLSï
Mr-zr r rz- zssjzz* “a *“
A gloom was cast over this com- “P “" uThTtmZ «° Pr°' formally to present this declaration! 

munity on learning of the death of ' the terms of which are received by
Mrs. Willard McTaggart, daughter f wire from the foreign minister, un-
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Wallace. Our der whose order he acts, and then
sympathy is-- extended to the be- _ , ' , ' 8rns'*^r , Selby, to as^ for bj8 passport or safe con-
reaved ones. / °nt- assisted by Rev. W. W. Jones, I

his pastor. I

Snakes Kill ThousandsWEST HUNTINGDON

Behind this curt formula, which (Exchange)lived a con-

spent In prophylaxis is worth $109,- 
000,000 spent in repair.

“Our educators, when they really 
get hold of this Idea and all It means 

“But tuberculosis is. not the , only to the human race, will be justi . 
disease arising from Ignef-ai^ce of whenever jÿey characterize *hem- 
food and the resulting loss x>t resist- selves as educated. Until that time, 
ance which always follows nyfliiutrl- with respect to the very tundamen- 
Uon‘ tals , of education, they will remain

as ignorant as the victims of their 
hllndness and folly.

I
,

!> makes claiming by far the larger 
mimbtr of victims. * 7 " ^:

To be exact, the consul says that 
23,900 persons died as a result of 
snake bite, and that 2,176 
were killed by wild animals. This 
is an increase of 300 over the pre
vious year as regards fatalities from 
snake bite and an increase of 100 as 
regards the number killed by ani
mals.

'
“The city, in a special way, has' to 

deal with kicjneÿ and liver diseases, 
Bright’s disease, anaemia, nervous 
diseases, sclerosis, diabetes, dysen
tery, ptomaine poisoning, cholera 
infantum, and many other complaints 
of children that originate in food ig
norance.

necessity
under-

personsi duct papers, which are furnished
___ __ ... him by the foreign office of the nn-

.. .. 6 ° mourn his loss tion whose honored gnest he has
,the widow, one son, Frank, on the been< 0n the other hand, it the in-
_ , ...... Andrew, of itiatlve is
Thurlow, and three sisters, Emma

SALEM Mrs. Garnet - Dobbs sang a couple 
of patriotic

In speaking of “Our League” Mr. 
Gay dwelt upon three stages. 

About 1,000 of the persons Who l*ast, present and future. He said
lost thClr lives through being attack- thePe was Mo reason why West Belle-
ed by wild animals are credited to vHle Epworth League should not
«he tigers. The leopards claimed 339 renk as one of the foremost. The

the responsibility rests with the, wolves and bears killed 280, and record of its past achievements is
country among whose people he .has elephants and hyenas 86. About 100 lnsplrlng; at present we are strong
been staying toTinsure him a safe persons were killed by wild hogs *n numbers and are hopeful of 
passage out of Its boundaries. and twice as many by alligators and | sreat things for the future.

If the ambassador has held bis crocodiles

Miss Jennie Adams spent Sunday 
at Mr. Howard Ashley’s

Mr. Morley Haggerty and Sandy 
McCurdy spent the week-end 1_ 
Consecon.

April 7th, 1919.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gibson, of 

Halston spent Tuesday with their 
“Every physician deals daUy with daughter, Mrs. Owen Roblin. 

patients suffering from nervous pros- Mrs. Hattie Robinson spent Wed- A Iarge °umber of friends and
tratlon, general debility, broken uesday with Mrs. Ira Badgley, of ne,Shbors gathered at the home of
down vitality, headache, eye pains Bethany. , jMr. Wm. Adams on Friday evening
and other symptoms directly trace- Mrs. Tom Resile and two children and Presented William and family
able to food folly. Norma and !jllex spent Thursday wltb a secretary and Mr. John Ad-

- la not only unfortunate, but wlth Mrs. Walter Snider. ,ams with an arm chair. Although
actually tragic, that thousands "ofj Mr?- George Badgley spent Wed- they were completely taken by
school girls patronize the pushcart, neaday afternoon with Mrs. Alva prise they expressed their thanks,
the delicatessen store, the candy Hagerman. Mr. Adams and family are Miovlng to
store, and the soda fountain, filling Mlss Mabel Blakely spent Friday Foxboro ln the near future,
their stomachs at lunch time with evening with Mrs. Frank Corrigan, 
substances pf little vaine from a nu- Mrs. Hattie Robinson called on 
trittve standpoint, tickling their pal- Friday at the home of Walter Snider 
ates, and starving- their blood and Mra- R- Badgley of Melrose spent 
hones. !.vi: : Thursday afternoon with her daugh-

“Ffrncy cakes, sweetmeats, pie, ter, Mrs. Stillman Haight 
sundaes, and other -non-nutritions Mrs. Alva Hagerman to
nondescripts are not proper substi- on Tuesday with Mrs. Chas. Mc<- 

1 " , tutes for redi food. They dazzle Che Farlane.
eyte, fill the stomach

songs.

farm, one brother, Austintaken by the country to 
_ . ^ „ . which he is accredited his passport
?“***;, Ratoon, Delia Watt, lB gent him by special messenger.

Columbia and Mrs. Jas. An ambassador is the personal 
Hausten, Shannocvllle, who have the representative of hls sovereign, and 
sympathy of the community.

t
■ r

“It “Too Woch Discussion”sur-

z A reading entitled, "Mrs. Smart 
Learns to Skate” was given by Miss 
Elsie Terex which received a hearty 
encore.

Editor Ontario,—
After reading the report of the 

proceedings of the committee meet
ing regarding the gas works investi
gation in your valuable paper on Fri
day evening, I felt very much

position long and is on terms of 
great cordiality with the foreign min
ister he generally calls to express 
his sorrow at the unfortunate turn 
of events and to take a friendly fare
well; and occasions have been known 
when such, leave-taking has been cf
the most painful Character and as- Latest Arrivals From England and 
sociated with tears. the Front.

A diplomat is not generally roh- Recent arrivals home -from 
sidered an emotional character but : Beas are.
human nature wm sometime, break ' Private A. J. Bolyea of 293 Pin- 

through even the bounds of iron re- nacle who gigned up with the 59th

Batt. in 1916 and ,h?s been serving 
with the 2nd Batt. in France.

Private A. J. Smith, of 2 West 
Bridge St. who has had a long ser
vice overseas.

y

Belleville Boys 
At Home

t
As spokesman for the white side, 

Mr- Leonard Reid talked briefly on 
the topic “Cheerful Losers,” while 
the winning side had 
champion Mr. Russell Woodley. He 
spoke at length on "How We Won” 
and discussed 
league wdrk. The speaker, In con
cluding, expressed the appreciation 
of the side of which he 
ber, for the good things provided by 
their opponents.

Between these addresses

Missed $1,005 in Sock sur-
prised, in fact disgusted, at the man- 

in which our much-talked-of. civ
ic business (s being handled, 
last year’s council

1 Murdered Italian’s Body Found By 
Children >

as itsner

Our
came in for a 

great deal of criticism but, judging 
from your Friday’s

idinner
various phases ofNiagara Falls, April 8—Last week 

two lfltie children playing 
cant lotion the outskirts of the city 
came upon the body of an Italian, 
partly covered by bushes. 
beCn beaten to death and robbed, as 
his pockets were turned inside out. 
The murderers, however, overlooked 
$1,005 he carried in his sock. a 
telegram found on him

over-
in a va- report,

present council is inviting somethin? 
worse Your heading “No blame j , 
Mr. Gardner or Mr. Cook.” Surely 
this was a joke?

Mrs. Hattie Robinson had the mis
fortune to let the window fall on her 
finger, bruising it badly. We hope it 
will soon.be all right again.

Mrs. Sarah Haight is spending 
portance of proper food, ÿew York few days in Toronto.
City and every other community will 1^9. Frank Corrigan spent Tues- 
have to go on spending énorme us day with Melrose friends, 
sums hi- maintaining hospitals and Mrs. James Sills called on Thurs- 
institutions for the care of the vie- day at the home of Mrs. Fred Bel- 
tims of 'food ignorance, many pf canquel, 5th Line.
Whom në"é8 Tfever have been patient Mr. Ross Cole and Mr.
HSd they received proper education Sills spent Saturday evening in 

___ to the schools in thé selection of the Belleville.
tight kinds of food. Mrs. O’Sullivan, of Lonsdale, spent

“The médical world now knows Wednesday afternoon 
that the majority of ordinary physic- daughter, Mrs. Frank Corrigan, 
al ailments are due to wilfulness or Mr. Fred Robinson spent Thurs- 
Ignorance at the table. From the day evening at the home of Albért 
time he is first able tq 'understand, Cook, 5 th Line 
the child should be taught the 1m- Mrs. Dan Hagerman Is entertain- 

. Portance of selecting the right food, ibg her sister for a few days.
The reasons for RhCh sélection should Mrs. Chas. Cole,of Bethany went 
be clearly explained*!'a manner that to Toronto on Friday. We are very
will appeal to t$ie child mind. sorry to hear that Mr. Cole is not

“It will hat ao jbo scream at the getting much better. We hope 
child every few minutes, ‘Don’t eat see hini back again
this’ and ‘Don’t eat that.’. I find. In! Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sherman and _______
dealing with my own boy, that he is family of the 3* Line spent Sun- The ' stingest man was scoring the
very keen to be a Boy Scout, and day with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cole. hired man for hls extravagance in
when I explain to him that whole - Mrs. Alia Hagerman spent Sat- wanting.to carry a lantern ln going
wheat bread, for Instance, is valu- hrday evening with Mrs. W. Snider, to call on hie best girl,
able in developing^ the muscles and Mr. and Mrs. Fred BelcaniqUel, of “The Idea!” he scoffed "When I
the bones of hi, growing, body, help- 6th Line spent Sunday with Mr. Was courtin’ I never carried no Ian-
ing him to make good, hqaltiir Mrs. Tom.Leslie. tern; I went in the dark ”
blood, and that the proper use ot Mr.-afid.Mr». Robt. Miner oft The lifted man proceeded to fill 
milk, egg», fresh vegetables and Bethany called at the home of Mr. thZlanW *
fruits win majie him strong and vlg- James Cote on -Sunday afternoon 
oroui and

ourand smother the 
appetite, but they make no provision 
for the normal demands of the hu
man body.

“Until the people realize the 1m-

1 was a mem-
stralnt, and on a delicate occasion, 
like an ambassador’s recall, the fin- 

. al parting scene with a uiiuister 
Now, I understand an engineer whom he has probably grown both 

was engaged, also I presume a sec- to love and admire, is of a most af- 
ond expert and ln their report they fect'qg description 
severely criticized the handling of When an envoy completes his term 
the plant, the actual operation

He had!
a Miss

Winnifred Pearce and Mr. W. Sills
sang.

Miss Evelyn BrownSapper J. W. Milne, 233 Charles 
St., who went over with the 8th 
Can. Dir. and has been serving with 
the Divisional Signallers in France 
for two years.

Bomb. A. L.

sang very 
sweetly "The Vales of Arcady.”

The president, Mr. Prlndle, In a 
humorous view, responded to the 
toast, “The Ladles” after which 
Miss Rae Farrell read a cutting 
from “Anne’s House of Dreams” /

Indicates
that his name is Michele Bohanise, 
of-Warren, Ohio. He was likely on 
his way from Montreal to Warren, 
Ohio, on account of his brother be
ing UL

of appointment in times oi peace, it 
is customary for him to have a fare
well audience of the monarch, when 
there is a delightful exchange of 
compliments, but this - eremeny Is 
dispensed with when his recall either 
means war or is a prelude to year'. 
He forfeits then all_the official Court
esies due to an ambassador, and the 
handing him of hls passports and 
the insuring ofxhls safe passage out 
of the country finish hls connecttofT 
officially with the nation.

com
ing in for most of the criticism. But 
on "whom does this reflect? The ef
ficient management of a gas works 
is just the same as the management 
of any other business. It is simply a 
c-se in which individual initiative 
should be backed up by some central 
encouragement and control, and the 
-blame should not be placed on the 
subordinate. Iw fact ail the criticism 
on the management reflects directly 
on the manager and if thé npri»ger 
Is afr«ld of hls foreman or his jo*- 
then either

| ,
George

Alford; of 113 Church 
St. who went with'the 83rd Battery 
in Dec. 1915 and has and in response to an 

humorous reading in Irish dialect 
was given by her".

The

encore a* A New Attraction Been serving 
with the 43rd Battery at the front.

Driver W. R. Service, of 6 Dafoe 
St. who signed up with the 34th 
Battery in Aug. 1914 and has been 
serving with the 33rd. * - ’

Private J. McCaw, of 377% 
Front St. who went over with the 
155th Batt. and has been serving 
with the 2nd Batt".

Sniper Bernard, of 150 Irvine St. 
who went with" the first Eastern 
Ont. Depot Batt. and served in the 
6th C.R.T.

with her
I

Over (n England every seaside re
sort is calculating 
Ing trips as a side-show 
In Canada tiie aviation

subject,
Men” was capably dealt with by Mr. 
Charles Marvin.

"Our Returned I
on airplane ’tour- 

attraction.
:

Mr. Marvin said, 
You who were at home by your- 

sacrifices helped to win the 
truly as we did who Were ’over 
there’ ”,

When called Upon to. spSafe Mr. 
Sills said that he was always 
terested ln young people’s work.

The evening closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

f
n which sells air jaunts and gives an 

insurance policy against accident 
ought to find business flourishing.

war asThe time in Which an ambassador 
one or both have got is allowed to make hls preparations 

the upper hand and la.ck of ability for departure depends to some extent 
an executive is apparent. on his own convenience apd'the tem-

Now, if the council were to get per of the nation with which his own 
right down to the root of the trouble nation is at war. Twenty-four to 
it might be found that suspicion and forty-eight hours may be taken as 
distrust lies very close to the origin, the period which elapses between his 
The manager seems to have an idea recall and Ms departure, and hls 
that the foreman is trying to sMn safety meanwhile Is secured by pre- 
one ever every chance he gets and cautions taken by the civil author- 
consequeptlv there is lack of co- ftles. During this time papers/of
reZt Oof'trr0ne’ aner >eadtag tUe importance. Which have not already n,ED

BWBI SrLrfJSi ?ffsigrrr - »«-! »■««. 11M
Yes,” he said sadly “and look look after V « , ‘ 1 xth mlscaipdng during the Sarah -Otibert.

“ “*-**'”■ «*:«*****?**:*.gF‘ », °n„7!°aTo,'!ïl'-'S'i'I

Ï

toI! In-soon. NO SUCH MISTAKE FOB HIM

! Gunner W. A. Hollicker, 38 
Station St. who went over with ihe 
71st Battery and has been serving 
in the heavy artillery.

-»
laid to rest.

The funeral of the late Mrs. 8.
A. Moore took place this morning 
from M0 Moira Street West, Rev. V 
8. C. Moore officiating. The x 
obsequies were largely

.«M

Wills, J. F. Orr. 8. A. Barclay H 
Rowe and J. N. Miller

\
■

by

of the
Vt$

«««Sétito day who»» he j
• ‘Z vi-

late g. A. Moore,i.-... v :■ years.
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